T HE O FF IC I A L
NE W S LE T T E R
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JUNE
2014

General Meeting & Potluck Hosted by Bill and Sandy DeBrosky and
Shawn McHenry at

1250 West Arrow Highway Upland, CA 91786
(909) 920 3767

T H E O V A L P ON D . . .

M a c M c C l a i n, 2 0 1 4 IK S Pr e s i d e nt

Greetings,
n May, we did not have our monthly membership meeting, but did have our 2014
Koi Pond and Garden tour. Due to a knee
surgery I had in May, I was unable to participate. That said, from the feedback I have received, the pond tour went very well with
around 240 people attending. As a result we
have some new Inland Koi Society members.
would like to personally thank Larry Leverett, for coordinating the tour, and the home owners who allowed us to place
their homes on the tour. I would also like to thank our volunteers
who, without their help, the pond tour could not have taken place.
e will be announcing the names of the student who
received the Annual Inland Koi Society Scholarship
award at the June meeting.
eminder: our June meeting will be at Mystic Koi in Upland.
Mac McCla in, IKS President
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Welcome New Inland Koi Society Members
Joined
Member Names
City
10-Jan-14 William & Donice Lei
Lake Elsinore
14-Mar-14 Janos Reinhardt
Norco
07-Apr-14 Chris & Lori Robinson
Riverside
18-Apr-14 Jerry & Joanna Park
Norco
27-Apr-14 Allan & Nicole Bailey
Murrieta
27-Apr-14 Anthony & Alma Bissot
Menifee
27-Apr-14 Armand & Evelyn Blais
Menifee
01-Jun-14 Moises Serrano
San Bernardino
01-Jun-14 Jim Layes
San Bernardino
01-Jun-14 Sylvia Ramos (Stephenson) Perris

In si de
T hi s Iss ue

B oa r d of
Directors
Pres ide nt:
Mac Mc Clain
(909) 2 25 -234 6







Oval Pond
Ne w Members
Harrison’ s Koi Farm
Board Members
Help Line
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3

SECR E TAR Y :
P EG G Y MI LF EL D
(951) 7 80 -739 5

 Host P rofile:
Mystic Koi & Water
Gardens in Upland
 Meeting photos and
P ond Tour Report

Tre as ure r:
San dy Hans on
(951) 6 82 -310 7

 Meeting photos and
P ond Tour Report
(continued)
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M a cM cCl ain@inlandkoisociety.org
VIC E PR ES I DEN T :
R OB FA LE S
(951) 279-0181

Rob_ fal es@inlandkoisociety.org

P eggy Mil feld@inlandkoisociety.org

S andyHanson@inlandkoisociety.org
NE WS LE T TER E D IT O R :
P ETE M ILE S
(760) 7 05 -580 0

 Meeting photos and
P ond Tour Report
(continued)
 My Country Pond

DIRE C T OR :
P O SIT I O N

O PE N

DIRE C T OR :
DEN N I S L Y N A U G H
(951) 7 80 -012 3
DenisLy nau gh@inla nd ko isoc ie ty .org
DIRE C T OR :
ED KUSH NER
(951) 5 20 -009 2

e dkushne r@inlandkoisociety.org
DIRE C T OR :
MA RK KR A K OWER
(951) 3 71 -222 3

P O SIT I O N

O PE N

DIRE C T OR :
TO M W R I G HT
(951) 9 90 -547 9

To mW right@inlandkoisociety.org
~ H E LP L IN E ~
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P ete Miles@cox.net
 Koi Fest - Grow Out
Contest at Mystic Koi
 P rinting Connection
 Laguna Koi P onds
 L & E Solutions
 Ha Feng Koi Food
 Aqua Delight
Freeze Dried Shrimp
 Protect Your Koi From
Predators
 Two Koi Guys
 KrakTronix
Technical Services

M arkK rakowe r@inlandkoisociety.org 
DIRE C T OR :

R A N D Y M CG A R VE Y

(909) 534-5776

r andy mcgarv ey@veri zon.n et

DIRE C T OR :


(951) 369-9998
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Kaldnes K1 Micro
IKS Library link
Koi Rescue by IKS
Inland Koi store
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Coming Events
Central California
Koi Society Show
 P lanning Calendar
 Spring Garden Tour
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 Mystic Koi P hotos
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R EFE REN CE S

• INFORMATION:

JACK M A R RI N

(909) 792-3603

• KOI HEALTH:

TOM WRIGH T

(951) 990-5479

• LIBRARIAN: Books, Videos

A UD RE Y R OWL AN D (951) 233-3671

• MEETING SITES:

PETE M ILE S

(760) 705-5800

• MEMBERSHIP:

R OB FA LES

(951) 279-0181

• NEWSLETTER ADS:

PETE M ILE S

(760) 705-5800

• AKCA REPRESENTATIVE:

M AC M CC L AI N

(909) 225-2346

I
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J U N E P ON D & H O S T P R O F I L E

M ys tic Ko i an d W a ter Gar d ens - Up lan d

R

t's hard to believe it's been three years since we had a meeting
ecently Shawn judged the Washington State Koi Show, the
at Mystic Koi and Water Gardens in June of 2011 and much
Philippine National Koi show and the “ Kois and Ponds” cup.
has changed in the koi industry and at Mystic Koi. You’ll find
On May 31st they held their annual koi grow out competition and
that out by attending our general meeting on June 22 nd.
presentation with Masato Hoshino (Koda Koi Farm) and Masayuki Sekiguchi (Sekiguchi Koi Farm) coming to judge the koi.
ust in case you've forgotten the story, Bill and Sandy
Mystic has already sold 40 Koi for next year’s competition. With
DeBrosky were both aerospace industry employees with
an “ air fare to Japan” prize on the line everyone gets serious, but
many years of experi ence but after they were downsized back in
the real spirit is one of fun and camathe 90’s used this opportunity to go
raderie as competitors square off.
in a new direction. Sandy wanted
to start a business involving the koi
hawn shared a before and aft er
hobby she loved and in 1996 she
picture with me to illustrate the
searched and found a place previdrastic improvement and growth posously occupied by retail nursery
sible over a year’s time in a Southern
which had gone out of business.
Californi a koi pond. (See page 10.)
ome early and wander around
t that instant Mystic Koi was
their beauti ful gardens where
Shawn delicately handling
formed and along with their
you will gain plenty of ideas for what
son Shawn, this family slowly proa Nogami Tancho Sanke
you might build into your own dream
worth $60,000 .
ceeded to become one of the most
pond. On my first visit there I took
knowledgeabl e and success ful koi
plenty of pictures and anybody who
retailers/wholes alers in the area.
visits my pond will see where I got
They have an outstanding reputamy ideas for the formal style and
tion among their customers, their
compact size as well as filtration. Bill
vendors, koi clubs and breeders.
was very instrumental in helping me
eing both knowledgeable and
plan my pond and took the time to
helpful, Bill, Sandy and
sketch out on graph paper a design
Shawn offer customers options and many directions to go in this
that
would
work
well
within
the small footprint of our front yard.
wonderful koi hobby. They will sit down with a potential customhis time it will be Bill’s turn to speak and most likely he'll
er and explain the various directions the hobbyist can go in when
talk about pond design and important factors to consider
designing and building a pond. They cater to the do-it-yoursel fer
with Matala matting and filter boxes and brushes and PVC plumb- when building or rebuilding one.
ing parts and fittings, as well as the high-end Koi hobbyist using Please remember to bring your chairs and potluck items. See you
GCTek and Ultima filters, Cetus Sieves, AquaForte Sieves and
there. - Pete Miles, Newsletter editor
even the koi keeper who might spend a lot of time out
DIRECTION S:
of town traveling and needs an extended maintenance
•E XI T F WY 1 0
on
free filtration system like the Nexus. Mystic sells the
W . A rrow Hwy
M
OUN TAIN AVENUE
Nexus filters, EVO products, plus various sizes of
(if coming from San
Bernardino direction)
Sequence pumps, Savio skimmers, etc.
and go RIGHTM ONTCLAIR PLAZA
hawn has been the company's primary buyer in
North.
Japan and has quite a rapport with many of the
Turn L EFT (West)
on
select breeders. He has an eye for quality and his cus10
W. ARR OW H WY .
tomers wholeheart edly agree.
“OR -- OR -- OR ”
M O NT CL AI R / UP L AN D
ith six ponds, several water plant bogs and
(If coming from Los
display boxes, a store full of equipment,
**Maps not to scale**
Angeles direction)
plumbing parts, supplies, filters, skimmers, koi medic- •E XI T F WY 10
inal products and some of the highest quality food
on
B B
/M
available, any customer coming into Mystic Koi can- C ENTRAL AVENUE
30
215
and go LEFT-North.
not possibly leave the store empty-handed.
D
Turn R IGH T (East)
L AN
15
ystic Koi a regular vendor at the San Diego
/ UP
on
AI R
/R
L
C
Koi show (our sister koi club) and offered
B
W. ARR OW H WY .
O NT
M
F
S
10 R
some of the best show deals. As a bonus for IKS club 1250 Arrow H wy
10
members and guests at this meeting Shawn is offering Upland, CA 91786
(909) 920-3153
O
a 15% discount on the fish, and Bill says 15% off of
V
any food, products or equipment in the store. Be sure Mystic Koi & Water
60
M
L
to check out their tanks with some great looking koi in Gardens in on the
M N
R
P
SW c orner of:
all sizes and price ranges. And I do mean all price
91
M OUNTAIN AVE
ranges as you'll see from the above picture of Shawn
215
15
C
& W. ARROW
handling a $60,000 Nogami, Tancho Sanke.
L
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Our Pond Tour Story
by P eggy Milfeld
January 15 and the decision is made, a

date set: our 13th Pond Tour will be June
1 in Riverside. For a new T-shirt, Sandy
Hanson is finishing artwork featuring
Mariano Palpallatoc’s prize Kohaku. A call
goes out to local members to open their
ponds for public inspection; a few are tentative, and we need at least six confirmed.
Besides, that Sunday is months away….

February 5 and the list of ponds has

changed frequently, visits have begun, and
a few are confirmed. Committee members
are taking responsibility for the myriad
pieces of the puzzle as chairman Larry
Leverett nudges and cajoles everyone to
action. Tom Wright will see all the dealers
at the KCSD show and enlist sponsor support. We’ll install a display pond at the
Riverside Flower Show in April, and Sunday is still a ways off….

Mid-March and the artwork has been col-

Pond # 1 Mark and Lucille Chacon

or separated for screen-printing; now to
choose the shirt color. Volunteers start
signing up and shirt sizes are being collected. Save-the-date flyers can be printed, but
the six ponds are slow in coming on board.
The layouts are done for all the printing;
just waiting for the details. Sunday is still

two-and-a-half months away….

April 2 committee meeting: the six

are set! We’ll revisit two sites from
previous tours to see how the ponds
have matured. Jerry & Rose Morgan’s pond in Canyon Crest has
more than matured—it’s multiplied: they had to add a larger pond
when their koi outgrew the first.
We’ve all heard that story before! At
Rick & Marlys Whipple’s pond in
Orange Terrace the koi have grown
and the early heat has drawn their
wild animals much closer to the
water; you can almost hand-feed
the giraffe from their gazebo overlook now. Marc & Lucille Chacon, members in downtown’s Historic Neighborhood who we haven’t visited in a while, offer their 140
-year-old vintage home for the tour,
but the pond is green and needs UV
treatment. That doesn’t stop our
water experts! Bob Walters and
Orville Hanson to the rescue—plus
4 J U NE
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Pond # 2 Francine Hoffman
2 13
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some of Mac’s magic elixir—and it will
be picture perfect in no time. After all,
that Sunday is still two months out….

Pond # 3 Jerry and Rose Morgan

With a tip from Tom Wright, Larry has
enlisted Chris & Lori Robinson of
Woodcrest both as hosts and members;
their secluded pond, set well below the
patio level, features a multi-level waterfall cascading from a cliff-edge
streambed. This is a gardener’s place
and should be a favorite, if not for the
unique and varied plantings then for the
shaded site on what could be another
scorching tour day. Our EZ-ups will be
challenged this year, especially at the
hilltop home of Scott & LeannThomas
overlooking Lake Mathews: both the
beautiful hardscape and the pond and
pool it surrounds will be highly reflective. There will be a refreshing afternoon
breeze to help, and add the rush of waterfalls and the song of wind chimes and
all will be cool. Leann’s mom, Shirley

Marchant, and daughter Summer are also excited to
have the club and public visiting. The April general meeting is scheduled at Francine Hoffman’s Canyon Crest
home, so all volunteers will get to see at least one of the
other ponds on the Tour. Her go-to guy, Orville, has been
working on her filtration so it will be sparkling come that
Sunday in June...

April 16...two weeks have passed and our six hosts’

ponds have been visited, photographed, and their filtration
system inspected. Orville has made the first schematic
drawing for the Tour book, and Nick Milfeld has begun
the map-making. Posters and flyers are printed and distributed; postcards are ready for mailing to an expanding
list of Tourists, Auction attendees and former members. A
closing banquet will be held at the Whipples’; a menu is
planned. Tour shirts are being printed, sponsor ads are
coming in, and our promotion of the Tour continues. Sunday is six weeks away….

May 28...Wednesday night and all the pond-owners and

team leaders are gathered to get acquainted (if they aren’t
already) and for last minute instruction. T-shirts, set-up
materials, EZ-ups and signs, coolers, waters and sodas are
taken home, and everyone is excited with an air of anticipation. Sunday is four days away.

May 31 and last-minute visits are made to each pond to

see if all is in readiness. Really, it’s the last chance for a
couple of people to see all the ponds, because they will be
working just one on the Tour. It’s a beautiful day, a bit
overly warm and threatening worse for the morrow.
Downtown at the Chacons’, Lucille continues the work of
painting the house and is applying a color wash to patio
cement; she promises not to wear her painter’s clothes
tomorrow. Francine isn’t home —she isn’t a lot—so we

Pond # 4 Rick and Marlis Whipple
THE
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call to leave a message and don’t break
in to her backyard. Jerry Morgan is busy
cleaning up the mess of a morning
spawn: two water changes later and the
bubbles are mostly cleared. Rick Whipple is excited about the Tour, but at present he’s battling an algae bloom, trusting his treatments today will result in
crystal clear water tomorrow. He has
decided we can use his son’s carport for
the banquet to keep everybody out of any
more sun. Chris Robinson has almost
finished his ‘honey-do’ list, while Lori
has met an unwanted guest at the pond:
surprisingly, a Blue Heron made its way
through the tree cover to find the buffet!
Scott Thomas has everything ready and
is off to a dance recital; the afternoon
breeze has come up his hill again for a
refreshing respite. Sunday is less than 24
hours away!

June 1 dawns glorious; we’re off to

Pond # 5 Chris and Lori Robinson

breakfast at the Morgans’ and ready to

greet our guests. As the day progresses, I am amazed at how many
people have ponds in Riverside;
they’ve come to compare notes,
ask questions, confirm they did it
right. Quite a number took membership forms home and a few
joined outright. I am also surprised
at how far some have come to visit
us. Forty-one towns are represented. The distance prize would go to
the three from Stockton, or perhaps
the one from Lake Havasu, AZ—
after all, that’s out-of-state—but
Mission Viejo, Costa Mesa and
Yucca Valley are quite a ways out
too. If it was a long day for all of
us, I pity some of them the drive
home!
My drive home took me to a warm
bed that hasn’t seen much of me in
weeks! That Sunday? I hope you
all enjoyed it. As for me...it’s over!
Deliciously over!

Pond # 6 Scott and Leanne Thomas

After the Pond Tour, we cleaned up and caravanned over to one of the sites on the tour for our
dinner celebration where we enjoyed ourselves just talking about what had happened during
the day and socializing. After dessert we presented the home owners with a plaque that identifi ed them as being on the IKS pond tour for 2014 and an aluminum plaque for the garden with
their name and tour date. As the pond tour Chairman I just want to thank all the volunteers,
the home owners for letting us use their beautiful homes, the team leaders and the special
people on the pond tour board who have been in this from the beginning, without you this Beautiful event
could not have taken place.
Larry Leverett
6
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Support Our Advertisers -They support our club.

Mystic’s “Koi Fest”
May 31, 2014
A ct ual before and
aft er phot os of a
“G row Out ”
A sk Shawn for
t he details.

You take your koi home for one
year, grow them, feed them, and
care for them. And one year later
Japanese koi breeders fly from
Japan to be the official judges to
determine what they feel are the
best koi. The winner gets a
round trip ticket to Japan.

2013

2014

http://www.mystickoi.com/Koi-Fest-2014-g-16.html

Since 1989, Laguna Koi ha s gone the extra mile to provide a
full array of service. We hand pick 2000 koi of 16 varieties and
stock them. For between $25 and $5000, you can get a koi of
any color and any size. In additio n, anything for your koi
pond can be found here, including filters, pumps, aquatic
water plants, supplies, food and free tips.
Ben Plonski bplonski@lagunakoi.com
THE
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P r o t e ct Y o u r K o i F r om P r e d a t o r s

2 KoiGuys and Kraktronix Tech Services

Koi Thieves come in all varieties– 4 and 2 legged
One of our members, Armand Blais, lost 30 of his koi from his pond. Due to the short period
of the time between him seeing his fish and them missing, he does not think it was a heron or
some other type of predator. He believes they were stolen, and wanted our members to be
aware of this. The fish were 8 to 10 inches in length. In part, he believes the fish were
stolen because of the condition his pond was left in, including plants being knocked
over and buckets turned upside down. He has made a police report on the koi,
and added a rear fence to his property to better secure his pond. Animal predators
often leave parts of koi around as evidence of their visit and devouring of them.

How to keep animal predators away form your koi pond:
1. Set up netting over your garden pond to protect your koi fish.
2. Place koi castles or tunnels in the pond so they can have a place
to hide.
3. Set up a scarecrow sprinkler system that’s motion activated that
scares those nasty little koi fish predators.
4. Set up fishing line spaced very close together. Once the birds
feet hit the fishing line it scares them away.
5. Install a floating alligator head or hippo in your pond as this will
scare pond predators away.
6. Install koi decoy in pond that will help protect your koi fish and
give them a chance to escape.
7. Install a Garden Defence Electronic Owl that will help deter
pond predators from coming and eating your koi fish.
8. Install a Heron decoy that will help deter herons from stopping
by your koi fish pond.
9. Get a dog! Your pet would one of the best ways to keep wildlife
away from your pond. Hopefully he’ll stay out of it too!
10. Buy yourself a ultrasonic sound device that sends noise only
wildlife can hear. This will keep pond predators away too. Animal
Away is a great animal control product that works well.

THE

How to keep human predators
from stealing your koi:
 Build a fence with locking
gate around your pond.
 When on vacation ask a
trusted neighbor to watch
your property for visitors
who don’t belong there.
 Let them meet or know who
will be taking care of your
koi while you are gone.
 Hide or lock away buckets,
nets or containers thieves
can use to transport koi.
 Have photos of your koi that
you can post publicly if they
are stolen.
 Cover your pond so it cannot be seen from Google
maps.

I NL A N D K OI C O N NE CT I ON
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N ew Media for all t y pes o f filt er s : K a l d n e s K 1 Mi c r o

It’s
almost
~IKS
Library & Video
Tapes online~
Time...

Just go to our web-site
http://www.inlandkoisociety.org and
check on Resources. A menu will come down
with two choices; “IKS Library” is the link you
want to choose. IKS has a variety of books and
videos that are available to our members, and
you can reserve any book or vid eo from th e online Library just by contacting Audrey Rowland
at (951) 233-3671 and she’ll brin g your selection
to the meetin g.
KOI RESCUE: As
most of you know, we
do koi rescue for
people who no longer
want their koi.
If you are interested in
helping with the koi rescue please contact
our koi rescue coordinator, Ed Kushner at
951-520-0092
edkushner@inlandkoisoci ety.org
Phil Hunter is recovering from his
heart surgery. Why not drop him an
email or call him to say hello.

Inlan d K o i H as M o v ed

The smaller size of this Kaldnes K1 Micro makes it ideal to be
used a replacement for beads in a bead filter. Not only will the
vast 950m2 per m3 protected surface area maintain a bio-film
that helps to improve nitrification, water quality and clarity, but
K1 Micro can offer many more benefits:
Increased protection for the bio-film
K1 Micro retains the bio-film within its wheel shaped structure.
Improved solids handling
A static bed of K1 Micro packs tightly together with areas for solid particles and
fines to be captured, helping to reduce TDS levels.
Increased flow rate
K1 Micro allows enough water to flow evenly through media rather than tracking
around a “ clump” of beads. This means that flow rates are improved when using “like
for like” pumps.
Reduced back pressure
The improved flow also reduces the back
pressure or resistance inflicted on the pump.
In turn this improves the pumps’ effi ciency
and may even result in the need for a lower
rated pump which will save you money!
Improved cleaning
During a cleaning process, the bio-film remains protected within the K1 Micro.
Semi buoyant media
K1 Micro is a semi buoyant media which makes it ideal for a bead filter.
http://www.evolutionaqua.com/acatalog/K1_Micro.htm
(Available at Mystic Koi and Water Ga rdens)

Importers of high quality
Japanese koi.
Complete line of koi &
pond supplies.
WE HAVE MOVED to our
new larger location at
18122 Mt. Washington S treet
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
Our new facility is much bigger
than the previous one and we
have more products to serve
your koi needs better. Thank
you for your patronage over the
years and we look forward to
seeing you soon. New Phone

Phone: (714) 438-0087
Email: inlandkoi@inlandkoi.com

(714) 438-0087 and New Hours
Monday-Saturday 10:30 am- 6:00 pm
Sunday 10:30 am — 5:00 pm
10
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W h a t ’s H a p p e n i n g. . .

C o m i n g Eve n ts

MONTHLY PLANNING C ALENDAR 2014
R EGUL AR M TG HOST S & City
4th Sunday

PROPOSE D
PROGR AM

B OARD
Wed. after

Mystic Koi Store Upland
Armand and Eva BlaisJuly 27
Menif ee
Miguel, Kelly & Ricky
August 24
Sierra– Murrieta
September 28 Richard & Dee HenryNorco
Audrey Rowland October 26
Riverside
November 23 Jerry & Pat MallTemecula

Pond design-important
factors to consider
Helping your koi survive
the summer
Water Quality issuestesting and treatment
Best time to buy koi and
how to pick them
Panel of IKS Experts will
answer your questions
Holiday Banquet– new
officer recommendations

June 25

June 22

Mtg.

11

IKS POND TOUR R ECAP MEETING ~ at 7 pm, at
Mac McClain’s home in Riverside. Larry is chair.
contact Mac McClain (951) 398-7048

15

FATHER’S DAY ~ “ A man's children and his garden both reflect the amount of weeding done
during the growing season." -- Unknown

21

SUMMER SOLSTICE ~ is the longest day of
the year, the Sun reaches its most northern point
in the sky at local noon. After this date, the days
start getting shorter.

22

IKS GENERAL C LUB MEETING ~ at 2 pm, at the
Mystic Koi Store in Upland. (909) 920 3767

July 30
August 27
October 1
October 29

24– LAGUNA SAWDUST FESTIVAL ~ Open 10 am - 10
Sep pm daily / 935 Laguna Canyon Road, Laguna
2 Beach, CA 92651(949) 494-3030
ww w .s awdus ta rt fe sti va l .o rg

December 3

Jul 4

Cele
b
safe rate
ly

Jul
11Aug
10

ORANGE C OUNTY FAIR ~ Admission Charged /
Orange County Fairgrounds and Exposition
Center , 88 Fair Drive, Costa Mesa 92626 / Open
Wed-Sun / (714) 708-1500 www.ocfair.com

19

23 RD ANNUAL PON D TOUR ~ Santa Clara Valley
Koi & Water Garden Club / Covering ponds in
the Bay area (Woodside, CA on the north end and
San Jose, CA at the south end) www.sckoi.com/
I NLAND KOI SOCIETY MEETING & POTLUCK ~
3:00-6:00 pm. Host - Armand and Eve Blais in
Menifee For more info P ete Miles (760) 705-580 0

27
30

IKS B USINESS MEETING ~ 7pm / All members
of IKS welcome! — 6531 Box Springs Blvd,
Riverside / Mac McClain (909) 225-2346

Helpful Links You Can Use
 AKCA Website
 Koi Club of San Diego
 Nishiki Koi Club
 So Cal Koi Club
 Bakersfield Koi &
Watergarden Society
 Inland Koi Store
 Harrison’s Koi Farm
 Mystic Koi and Water
Gardens
5,000 gallons. It has two standard Rhino drains - one feeds a Nexus 310,

and the other goes to a Cetus then to an Ultima. Savio skimmer, two TPRs,
an EVO 110 UV (sized to match the flow rate), an EA Air Pump 95, and
two Sequence 4000 series pumps round out the equipment list..

THE
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INLAND KOI S OCIETY
5198 ARLINGTON AVE., #146
RIVERSID E, CA 92504
Return Service Requested

Koi from the best breeders

V is it ou r w ebs it e:
w w w . in l a n d k o is o c i e t y .o r g

